
Optimization of SPRi Experimental Conditions
Using the SPRi-Arrayer

The SPRi-Arrayer is an automatic and compact system used in HORIBA Scientific SPRi platform for 
immobilizing ligands in a multiplex format onto a SPRi-Biochip™ or a SPRi-slide™. This versatile 
instrument uses direct contact spotting and is suitable for printing on bare or 2D-functionalized SPRi-
Biochips™ or SPRi-Slides™. 

This technical note shows how taking advantage of the multiplexing capabilities of SPR imaging combined 
to the flexibility of the SPRi-Arrayer can speed-up the optimization steps necessary prior to any kinetics 
analysis. An example is shown using a DNA aptamer – human Immunoglobulin E protein (hIgE) interaction 
model.

SPRi
SPR-TN03

Material and Method 

The IgE specific DNA aptamer sequence (5’-GGG GCA CGT 
TTA TCC GTC CCT CCT AGT GGC GTG CCC C-3’) and the 
control DNA (5’-GGG GCA CGT TTA TTT TTT TTT TTT TGT 
GGC GTG CCC C-3’) were ordered with TTT TTT T-(CH2)6–
SH modification at the 3’ end from Sigma-Aldrich.
The (1-mercaptoundec-11-yl)tetra(ethylene glycol) (MUTEG) 
was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich.

Immobilization of the hIgE aptamer on the SPRi-
Biochip™

The throughput of SPRi makes it very easy to test for different 
immobilization parameters (such as pH or concentration) in 
a single experiment. For this study, 3 different immobilization 
concentrations of the aptamer were compared.
The thiolated hIgE aptamer and a negative control DNA 
were immobilized on a bare SPRi-Biochip™. The aptamer 
solutions were prepared using 3 different concentrations in 
20 mM PBS pH 7.4 using a 2-fold dilution series: 20 µM, 
10 µM and 5 µM. Each concentration was immobilized in 
quadruplicate using the SPRi-Arrayer. As little as 10 µL per 
spotting solution was necessary and the whole spotting 
procedure last about 15 minutes. The SPRi-Biochip™ was 
then left to incubate for 30 minutes in a humid environment. 

Finally, a 0.1 mM MUTEG solution prepared in 10mM PBS 
pH 7.4 was used to block the non-spotted surface. Figure 1 
shows the image of the SPRi-Biochip™ after spotting.
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Figure 1: Image of the SPRi-Biochip™ surface after spotting 



Results and Discussion

Specific aptamer-hIgE interaction

Figure 2 shows a SPRi difference image obtained after the 
injection of 1000 ng/mL hIgE (concentration c5). Only hIgE 
aptamer spots become white, which confirms that the 
aptamer-hIgE interaction is highly specific. The SPRi difference 
image provides a quick Yes/No answer about the presence of 
binding and its specificity.

Optimization of immobilization concentration

Figure 3 shows the signals obtained on the hIgE aptamer 
spots after the subtraction of the negative control. The highest 
response levels are obtained when the hIgE antibody interacts 
with its aptamer immobilized at 5 µM on the SPRi-Biochip™ 
surface. Immobilizing the aptamer at higher concentrations 
yielded a lower response, partially due to crowding at the 
biochip surface (steric hindrance).
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SPRi experiment

The spotted biochip was inserted into the SPRi-PlexII™ 
instrument from HORIBA Scientific. The system is equipped 
with a 200 µL sample loop, a continuous flow pump and an 
in-line degasser. The flow rate was set to 50 µL/min and the 
working temperature fixed at 25°C. Different concentrations 
of hIgE prepared in the running buffer (10 mM PBS + 1mM 
MgCl2) were injected in order to determine the affinity 
between hIgE and its aptamer (see Table 1).

The SPRi-Biochip™ surface was regenerated using a 12 mM 
NaOH with1.2% EtOH solution after each hIgE injection.

 c0 c1 c2 c3 c4 c5

hIgE concentration (ng/mL) 0 63 125 250 500 1000

Figure 2: SPRi difference image obtained after the injection of 1000 ng/mL hIgE

Figure 3: Response levels obtained for each immobilization concentration 

Table 1: Concentrations of hIgE passed over the SPRi-Biochip™ surface
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The multiplexing capabilities of SPR imaging makes it very 
easy to screen for the best immobilization parameters in a 
single experiment. The SPRi-Arrayer is a low-cost versatile 

contact spotter that is suitable for performing fast and reliable 
micro-arrays for SPRi kinetic analyses.

Kinetics analysis of the aptamer-hIgE interaction

The SPRi data obtained using the 5 µM immobilization 
concentration was then processed using the ScrubberGen 
software in order to determine the kinetic parameters 
(association ka and dissociation kd rates) and the affinity (KD) 
of the aptamer-hIgE interaction. The data was fitted using a 
1:1 interaction model (Figure 4a). The affinity between the 
aptamer and hIgE was about 700 pM. 

This result is in agreement with the one obtained on the 
same biological model, but using another immobilization 
technology with the SPRi-CFM (Figure 4b).

Figure 4: Kinetics analysis of the aptamer – hIgE interaction using ScrubberGen with (a) the SPRi-Arrayer (contact spotting) and (b) the SPRi-CFM (continuous flow printing)

Conclusion


